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President’s Corner

Rudy Darling, SFAS President

“Say, Deren, where can I find a
Rufous-crowned Sparrow? I saw
in the book that they should be
in California, and it would be a
life bird for me,” I asked naively,
having not lived in California for
very long. “Actually one could be
found anywhere along this trail,” he
answered. Around a couple more

Lawrence’s Goldfinch
Photo by Rudy Darling

bends, there it was right in the
middle of the trail. This was my first
experience with a Sierra Foothills
Audubon Society field trip many years
ago, led by former SFAS president,
Deren Ross. I was hooked. The next
time out with Deren, he pointed
out the first Lincoln’s Sparrow I
had ever seen, oddly enough at
the old Lincoln wastewater plant.
The bird in the scope was such a
beautifully subtle portrait in shades
of brown. In between, on a field

Continued on page 2

SFAS GENERAL MEETING
Returning Fire to Our Forests
Susan Britting of Sierra Forest Legacy
Thursday, June 1, 2017 - 7:00 PM - Community Room, Helling Library, Nevada City

Fire is a natural ecological process in
the Sierra Nevada, equal in ecological
significance
to
floods,
volcanic
eruptions, hurricanes, and other natural
disturbances. The mandated forest plan
revision process for the Tahoe National
Forest is the opportunity to address
directly the strategic use of fire on the
landscape, and suppression to manage
for multiple benefits of natural resources
and human communities. Susan Britting
will discuss this use of fire to allow low,
moderate, and high severity fire effects
in the Sierra Nevada creating a healthy
and resilient landscape.
Susan Britting has been with Sierra Forest
Legacy since 1998 as
the primary science
and policy consultant,
and in July, 2012 she
became its Executive
Director. Susan served
on the California State
Board of Forestry
and Fire Protection,
where she was chair
of the Forest Practices
Committee.

California Spotted owl

Managed fire at Kings River, Sequoia National Forest, 2010
Photo credit: Brandon Dethlefs, National Park Service
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President’s Corner...Continued from page 1

trip to Spenceville Wildlife Area,
Brian Williams pointed out a flock
of brilliant Lawrence’s Goldfinches
– another lifer!
While we cannot guarantee a lifer on
every trip, I have had the pleasure
of being with many a new birder as
they saw a bird for the first time on
an SFAS field trip. The excitement
is contagious. Even without finding
life birds, there are many reasons
to join such excursions. Just being
outdoors is as good a reason as
any. Going on field trips has taken
me to places that I now visit
regularly which I might never have
discovered on my own. One of the
quickest ways to learn a new skill
is to be with others who are more
knowledgeable than you, and our
corps of field trip leaders certainly
know their birds and where to
find them. Being with others who
have the same interest is a great
experience as well. Everyone has
something to offer to the group. A
nice thing about going out to look

at birds is that you never know
what new, interesting, or unusual
thing you might encounter. Being
in a group makes it more likely that
someone will notice it and bring it
to everyone’s attention.
Our stable of walk leaders is
coordinated by SFAS board
member, Dale Rubach, Field Trip
Chair. Dale has been birding since
he was a young lad in Buffalo, NY
and his knowledge of bird ID and
lore is encyclopedic. SFAS has
many field trip options specifically
for beginning birders, such as
regular walks in Grass Valley by Dan
Stewart, at Traylor Ranch (Penryn)
by Alan Bertke, Bill Covington, and
Heath Wakelee, at Bridgeport (S.
Yuba River State Park) by Carol
and Bruce Malnor and Bob Slyker,
and at Miner’s Ravine (Roseville)
by Heath Wakelee, plus special
trips by various leaders. Other
trips have special foci, such as the
spring Hummingbird Extravaganza,
Birding-By-Ear, or Owl Prowls. Most

trips are fairly local and short, but
some of them are all-day trips to
distant spots of interest, such as
Sierra Valley, Colusa Refuge, Yuba
Pass, Loney Meadows, or Duncan
Canyon. There is literally something
for everyone.
Spring is a great time to get out to
look at birds. The males are pumped
up with hormones and are readily
viewable in their bright new feather
suits as they perch in the open to
proclaim their territorial ambitions.
I urge you to join one of our field
trips, perhaps to a place you have
never been before, to take in this
spring pageant. You won’t regret
it. Dale and the trip leaders will
appreciate it. Maybe you’ll even get
hooked, too. See you out there.

Nominating Committee Report
q Don Rivenes, Nominating Committee Chair

The June membership meeting will begin with the
election of new officers and Board members.
The Nominating Committee nominates the following
members for officers:
Rudy Darling		
Will Hall 		
Don Rivenes		
Judy Netherwood

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Nominations from the floor for additional candidates
will be accepted.

The Nominating Committee presents the following
list of candidates for the two-year term as Board of
Directors:
Patti Deluca
Jim Groeser
Dan Stewart
Teresa Thomas
Heath Wakelee
Nominations from the floor for additional candidates
will be accepted.

Continued on page 6
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SFAS Officers, Board
and Committee Chairs
Officers:
Rudy Darling, President
rdarling@sbbmail.com
(530) 272-6504
William Hall, Vice President
yardcard@usamedia.tv
Judy Netherwood, Secretary
walksfar7@@gmail.com
Don Rivenes, Treasurer
rivenes@sbcglobal.net
(530) 477-7502
Elected At Large Board Members
(n) = Remaining Term:
Patti DeLuca (1)
drpatti27@gmail.com
Jim Groeser (1)
redtailh@gmail.com
Heath Wakelee (1)
hwakelee@gmail.com
Dale Rubach (2)
rugby7676-birds@yahoo.com
Jane Hall (2)
yardcard@usamedia.tv
Dan Stewart (1) Ex-officio
dcstew@hotmail.com
Nominating Committee Chair:
Appointed each year
Standing Committee Chairs:
Don Rivenes, Conservation Chair (Nevada City)
rivenes@sbcglobal.net
(530) 477-7502
Jim Groeser, Education Chair (Nevada City)
redtailh@gmail.com
Patti DeLuca, Membership Chair
walksfar7@gmail.com
Dale Rubach, Field Trip Chair
rugby7676-birds@yahoo.com
William Hall, Program Chair
yardcard@usamedia.tv
Special Committee Chairs:
William Hall, Scientific Grant Chair
yardcard@usamedia.tv
Heath Wakelee, Scholarship Chair
hwakelee@gmail.com
Jane Hall, Publicity/Hospitality
yardcard@usamedia.tv
Other Positions:
Kate Brennan, Database Manager
woodswoman55@goskywest.com
The Phoebe is published five times per year on or about the first
of January, March, May, September and November. Newsletter
submissions are due by the 10th
of each month preceding
newsletter publication.

Nevada County Conservation Report
q Don Rivenes, Conservation Chair Nevada County

As part of its Strategic Conservation Priorities, Audubon works to protect the
314 North American bird species threatened by climate change. We care for
the places birds need now and will need in a climate-changed future. And we
advocate for clear actions to help mitigate climate change.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change has identified limiting global
warming to 2 degrees Celsius or less by 2050 as necessary to avoid potentially
catastrophic climate change impacts. California has established targets for
state agencies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions to 40 percent below 1990
levels by 2030 and reduce such emissions to 80 percent below 1990 levels by
2050. Solar power in California started setting production records on February
24th and recently renewables broke 56% of total demand.
Nevada City Energy Action Plan
Nevada City has an Energy Action Plan that will reduce electrical energy used
in 2020 by 28% and natural gas use by 10%, and would meet a Renewable
Portfolio Standard (RPS) of 33% renewable energy by 2020. Local energy
efficiency efforts include actions to reduce government operations emissions
including a recent $25,000 energy-retrofit grant award, lead-by-example solar
installations, purchase of high-efficiency and electric fleet vehicles, streamlining
of solar permitting process, a City-wide water conservation program and
commitment to increased walkability of the city.
Grass Valley renewable energy projects
Grass Valley currently does not have a formal Energy Action Plan, but with
various projects they will save nearly $7 million in energy costs as a result of
solar and energy efficiency upgrades across 14 City facilities, including the
construction of three separate solar energy arrays. The largest is a 769 kW
ground mounted solar array planned for a City-owned property adjacent to the
Slate Creek Road lift station. The second system is an 82 kW photovoltaic solar
canopy that will be installed at the City’s water treatment plant to help power
the facility and provide shaded parking for community members using the
adjacent park. The third is 1,700 square feet of solar hot water panels for the
Memorial Park Pool to reduce the cost of heating the pool while also providing
much needed shade for pool users during hot summer months.
County of Nevada Energy Plan
The County of Nevada has a 2012 Energy Plan that commits to actively improving
energy practices in order to reduce costs and emissions that contribute
to environmental pollution and to demonstrate community leadership in
resource conservation. Through cost effective energy efficiency measures,
the county is reducing greenhouse gas emissions attributed to their facilities
energy requirements. The county has recently completed installation of solar
arrays at the main County Rood Center building. This will generate energy
that would be credited to the electrical meters at up to fifty other County
and Sanitation District facilities. Overall energy cost savings is estimated to be
$8M over the next 20 years. The County will then self-generate approximately
Continued on page 7
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Field Journal
Bird Walk at South Yuba State Park at
Bridgeport
Saturday, May 6, 2017
8:00-10:30 AM
Leaders: Carol/Bruce Malnor
(530-263-93920) cmalnor@comcast.net

Meet at Bridgeport’s north parking lot (just past
the Yuba River highway bridge). Easy walking
on trail and along the river. We may see Yellowbreasted Chat, Yellow-rumped Warbler, Nuttall’s Woodpecker, Ash-throated Flycatcher,
Wrentit, Cliff Swallow, Western Tanager, and
more.

Bird Walk for Beginners - Traylor Ranch, Penryn
Saturday, May 6, 2017
8:00-10:00AM
Leader: Allen Bertke
(530-903-4440) berke@pacbell.net

Meet at 8:00 AM in the parking lot off Humphrey Rd. at the south- east corner of Traylor
Ranch Nature Reserve and Bird Sanctuary in
Penryn. This trip is intended for beginners, but
experienced birders are welcome and add to the
experience for all. Traylor Ranch affords an opportunity to see the resident species of the lower
foothills and valley floor, usually twenty or more
different species. We’ll spend about two hours
and walk a little more than a mile. Come on out,
bring your binoculars and help us find some
birds. The more eyes and ears, the more birds
we’ll see.

Birding by Ear (Conifer forests)
Saturday, May 6, 2017
7:00 – 12:00 (or thereabouts)
Leader:RudyDarling
(530-272-6504) rdarling@sbbmail.com

Meet in the parking lot of the Rood Government Center, 950 Maidu Avenue, Nevada City
to carpool. We will visit several habitat types up
Hwy 20 from Nevada City. There we will learn
how to make sense out of all those twitters and
tweets emanating from those frustrating invisible birds in the forest. Species we might hear
include Hermit Thrush, Mountain Quail, Pacific-slope, Dusky and Hammond’s Flycatchers,
Pileated Woodpecker, and Fox Sparrow, as well
as the usual common species. Expect to drive
25 miles.Easy walking on level ground. Mostly
standing and listening. Call Rudy in the event
of bad weather.

9:00 -11:00 AM
Leader: Heath Wakelee
(916-870-5253) hwakelee@gmail.com

Meet at 9:00 AM at the bottom of the parking lot
behind the UA Olympus Pointe movie theaters
located at 520 N. Sunrise Ave., in Roseville. This
is a paved, multi use trail with a gentle slope. We
should see many oak woodland species of birds
and the treat (we hope) will be White-throated
Swifts near our turn around point. Round trip is
about 1½ miles. Please call Heath with questions
or for help with directions.

East Side Nevada County Hot Spots
Saturday, May 20, 2017
7:00 – 4:00 (approximately)
Leaders: Rudy Darling (530-272-6504)
rdarling@sbbmail.com), Ted Beedy
(530-274-7232) tbeedy@comcast.net

Part two of a two-part field trip series coinciding with the leaders’ Sierra College Community
Education class, Nevada County Birding ‘Hot
Spots’, but open to all. Meet in the parking lot of
the Rood Government Center, 950 Maidu Avenue, Nevada City. This trip is designed to show
area birders where Big Day veterans go to find a
maximum number of species in eastern Nevada
County from Donner Summit to Boca Reservoir. Bring a lunch. Required: contact Rudy or
Ted to reserve a spot.

Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, May 21, 2017
8:00-10:00 AM
Leader: Dan Stewart
(530-265-4677) dcstew@outlook.com

This walk is designed for beginners, but more
skilled birders are helpful and welcome. We’ll
talk about binoculars, how and where to find
birds, what to look for when you find one. We
meet at 8:00AM in the parking lot of the Briar
Patch Market on Sierra College Drive in Grass
Valley. We walk for a little less than two miles
and it usually takes about two hours. Fifteen to
twenty different species are almost guaranteed,
especially with enough sharp eyes and ears. It’s
a nice walk up over the hill at Sierra College and
back to the Briar Patch. Come on out and help
us find and identify some birds.

Beginner’s Bird Walk – Traylor Ranch, Penryn

Beginner’s Bird Walk – Miner’s Ravine,
Roseville

Thursday June 8, 2017
9:00 -11:00 AM
Leader: Heath Wakelee
(916-870-5253) hwakelee@gmail.com

Saturday, May 13, 2017

Meet at 9:00 AM in the parking lot off Hum-
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phrey Rd. at the south- east corner of Traylor
Ranch Nature Reserve. Note: the address for the
Reserve is 5050 English Colony Road in Penryn.
Humphrey Road boarders the Reserve. Please
call or write Heath if you need additional information. Bring water, a snack, warm clothes if
warranted and a positive attitude, we will see a
lot of great birds. This trip is intended for beginners, but experienced birders are welcome and
add to the experience for all. Traylor Ranch affords an opportunity to see the resident species
of the lower foothills and valley floor, usually
twenty or more different species. We’ll spend
about two hours and walk a little more than a
mile. Come on out, bring your binoculars and
help us find some birds. The more eyes and ears,
the more birds we’ll see.

Bird Walk at South Yuba State Park at
Bridgeport
Friday, June 9, 2017
7:30-10:00 AM
Leader: Bob Slyker
(530-205-9011) bgsly@aol.com

Meet at Bridgeport’s north parking lot (just past
the Yuba River highway bridge). Easy walking
on trail and along the river. We may see Downy
Woodpecker, Black-headed Grosbeak, Bullock’s
Oriole, Cliff Swallow, Yellow Warbler, and more.

Bird Walk For Beginners at Cascade Trail
Saturday June 10, 2017
8:00-10:00 AM
Leader: Allen Bertke
(530-903-4440) bertke@pacbell.net

Meet in the front of the CVS parking lot in
the Brunswick Shopping Center off Hwy 49 in
Grass Valley. We will carpool to the trail head.
Springtime can be amazing along this trail. Easy
two hour flat walk. Singing Black-headed Grosbeaks are almost guaranteed. Western Tanagers, Stellar’s Jays, Pacific Wrens, and Nashville
Warblers are abundant. Other warblers are also
a good possibility, including MacGillivray’s,
Black-throated Gray’s and Wilson’s. Pacificslope Flycatchers and Warbling Vireos can be
seen along the hillsides, and Chestnut-backed
Chickadee nest along the trail. We will be on the
lookout for a pair of Pileated Woodpeckers that
have been seen regularly, as well and Downy and
Hairy Woodpeckers.

Trip to Sierra Valley
Wednesday, June 14, 2017
7:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Leader: Ed Pandolfino erpfromca@aol.com
THIS TRIP IS LIMITED TO 10 PARTICI-

For field trip updates, changes or cancellations visit
sierrafoothillsaudubon.org
PANTS. CONTACT ED
TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT.

Meet in the Briar Patch parking lot at 8:00AM.
See May 21, 2017 listing for trip description.

Sierra Valley, the largest expanse of mountain
meadow habitat in the state, is a wonderful
spectacle of sight and sound in early June. Wetland habitats support breeding Sandhill Cranes,
a large variety of waterfowl, and shorebirds such
as Willets, Wilson’s Snipe, Long-billed Curlews,
and Wilson’s Phalaropes. Marsh Wrens and
Song Sparrows sing from the wetland vegetation and you can often catch good views of an
American Bittern. The grasslands and sagebrush
flats ring with the songs of Vesper, Brewer’s, and
Savannah Sparrows as well as the frantic renditions of Sage Thrashers. Male Yellow-headed
Blackbirds puff themselves up and produce that
strangled, squawking song that sounds like music ONLY to the ear of a female Yellow-headed
Blackbird. Ed will provide details on the trip as
well as lodging suggestions for folks who might
want to come up the evening before, or stay
over another day (to attend the Roses’ trip to
Euer Valley).

Bird Trip to Euer Valley (north of Truckee)
Saturday, June 17, 2017
7:00AM-2:00PM
Leaders: Steve and Diane Rose at
gnateater@gmail.com

Meet at the Nevada County Government
Center at 7 AM, where we will carpool to the
trailhead just north of Truckee and take a leisurely hike into this spectacular valley. Plan to
be birding until early afternoon, covering up
to 4 miles on well maintained trails at about
6600 ft. elevation. Bring a lunch, snacks, water,
mosquito repellant and be prepared for changeable mountain conditions. Some of the possible
birds: Calliope Hummingbird, Williamson’s
and Red-breasted Sapsucker, Hairy and Whiteheaded Woodpecker, Olive-sided and Dusky
Flycatcher, Western Wood-Pewee, Cassin’s and
Warbling Vireo, Clark’s Nutcracker, Goldencrowned Kinglet, Townsend’s Solitaire, Nashville, MacGillivray’s, Yellow, Hermit, and Wilson’s Warblers, Green-tailed Towhee, Chipping,
Fox, Savannah, Song and Lincoln’s Sparrow,
Western Tanager, Lazuli Bunting, and Cassin’s
Finch. Contact leaders at least a day before the
trip to check for any changes.

Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, June 18, 2017
8:00 -10:00 AM
Leader: Dan Stewart
(530-265-4677) dcstew@outlook.com

Loney Meadows
Thursday, June 22, 2017
THIS TRIP IS CANCELED.

Birding the Burn
Saturday, June 24, 2017
7:00AM
Leader: Christy Sherr
sherrs@infostations.com

Mixed severity fire creates snag forest patches
that support biodiversity and are critical for
our cavity nesting birds like woodpeckers and
the secondary cavity nesters that depend upon
their excavations. Spend an adventure-filled day
exploring these beautiful and important “complex early serial forests” created in the American
River fires of 2008 and 2013 and the Duncan
Canyon Roadless Area of the Star Fire of 2001.
Meet in the Grass Valley K-Mart parking lot at
7:00 AM to carpool. Drive time is approximately
1.5 hours each way (4-wheel drive vehicles not
necessary). We will do light walking of approximately 2 miles total. Bring water, lunch and sun
protection. Please contact Christy if weather is
questionable.

Bridgeport at South Yuba State Park
Saturday, July 8, 2017
7:30 AM
Leader: Carol/Bruce Malnor
(530-432-2724) cmalnor@comcast.net
Bob Slyker (530-205-9011) bgsly@aol.com

We’ll meet at Bridgeport’s north parking lot
(just past the Yuba River highway bridge). This
2-hour walk takes us by the Visitor’s Center
and along Kentucky Creek to the Yuba River.
We may see common foothill species including
Acorn Woodpecker, Lark Sparrow, Northern
Rough-winged Swallow, Yellow Warbler, American Dipper, Black Phoebe, or Yellow-breasted
Chat.

Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, July 16, 2017
8:00 -10:00 AM
Leader: Dan Stewart
(530-265-4677) dcstew@outlook.com

Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, August 20, 2017
8:00-10:00 AM
Leader: Dan Stewart
(530-265-4677) dcstew@outlook.com

Meet in the Briar Patch parking lot at 8:00AM.
See May 21, 2017 listing for trip description.

Beginner’s Bird Walk – Miner’s Ravine,
Roseville
Tuesday, September 5, 2017
9:00 -11:00 AM
Leader: Heath Wakelee
(916-870-5253) hwakelee@gmail.com

Meet at 9:00 AM at the bottom of the parking lot
behind the UA Olympus Pointe movie theaters
located at 520 N. Sunrise Ave., in Roseville. This
is a paved, multi use trail with a gentle slope. We
should see many oak woodland species of birds
and the treat (we hope) will be White-throated
Swifts near our turn around point. Round trip
is about 1½ miles. Please call Heath with questions or for help with directions.

Bridgeport at South Yuba State Park
Saturday, September 9, 2017
7:30 AM
Leader: Carol/Bruce Malnor
(530-432-2724) cmalnor@comcast.net
Bob Slyker (530-205-9011) bgsly@aol.com

We’ll meet at Bridgeport’s north parking lot
(just past the Yuba River highway bridge). This
2-hour walk takes us by the Visitor’s Center
and along Kentucky Creek to the Yuba River.
We may see common foothill species including
California Scrub Jay, Oak Titmouse, California
Quail, Black Phoebe, Acorn Woodpecker, or
American Dipper.

Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, September 17, 2017
8:00-10:00 AM
Leader: Dan Stewart
(530-265-4677) dcstew@outlook.com

Meet in the Briar Patch parking lot at 8:00AM.
See May 21, 2017 listing for trip description.

Meet in the Briar Patch parking lot at 8:00AM.
See May 21, 2017 listing for trip description.

For field trip updates, changes or cancellations check http://sierrafoothillsaudubon.org/
Our field trips are free.
Carpooling drivers appreciate participants offering to share fuel costs.

www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org
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Bills, Gills, Bugs and Slugs
Remember when it used to be Reading Writing and
Arithmetic? Not in the Fourth Grade at Grass Valley
Charter School. There it’s all about the Bills, Gills, Bugs,
and Slugs (Birds, Fish, Insects, and Snails). The students
in the Fourth Grade at Grass Valley Charter happily
engage in a semester long study of specific California
animals and animal adaptations, and especially
California birds. To meet today’s Common Core
standards, they read challenging non–fiction books and
articles as they learn about bird life cycles, habitats,
food webs, statistics, and scientific classification. For art
instruction, they study bird anatomy and have created
beautiful realistic paintings of California birds. In math,
they do complex math word problems involving bird
populations.
To enrich their studies, the students go on a myriad
of local field trips to destinations such as Spenceville
Wildlife Area, the Sutter Buttes, Bridgeport, and the UC
Davis Raptor Center. They even raft down the Yuba with
Environmental Guides from SYRCL, and visit Gray Lodge
Wildlife Area with local Audubon Society volunteers.

Audubon, they have constructed and installed a
number of bluebird houses. The houses were visited
last year by two pairs of nesting Western Bluebirds.
The Bluebirds also take advantage of a the pond in
the school Science Garden, as do tree swallows and
Brewers’ blackbirds. They were especially thrilled to
notice that a local Red tail occasionally enjoys bathing
in their pond.
The school has other projects in mind for attracting
birds, including increasing their small native plant
garden by working with students to propagate native
plants in their greenhouse. Right now students have
over 500 natives growing in the green house that the
fourth grade planted. In the future they hope to do
some grant writing that might allow for the creation
of football field long hedgerow of bird friendly native
plants on the edge of the school play area.
At Grass Valley Charter School, learning really is “for
the birds!”

The Fourth Grade students also benefit from the study
of birds right outside their classroom windows and in
their own beautiful Science Garden. In their Science
Garden, thanks to a grant from the Sierra Foothills

Nominating Committee Report...Continued from page 2

Returning members of the Board for a remaining one-year term are:
Jane Hall
Dale Rubach
Each year the Nominating Committee also selects an individual that has
been outstanding as an activist and volunteer for the Sierra Foothills
Audubon Society. This year’s award will be presented at the June meeting
to Will Hall. Will has been serving recently as our Vice President and also
as Program Chair. He has managed our scientific grant program, which
has been successful in supporting scientific research for various avian
species. In addition, he recently updated our website for all to enjoy.
Please come to the June meeting and help celebrate this dedicated
volunteer!
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Welcome
New Members
Auburn: Michael Maloney, Deb Knox
Cool: Chris Ward
Grass Valley: Barbara Chandler,
Elizabeth McKay, Margaret Shelbourn,
Larry Miller, Keli Steinhoff
Marysville: Anna Gragg
Nevada City: Brennan Family
Rocklin: Tim and Annette Tull
Wheatland: Valerie Wilson

Nevada County Conservation Report...Continued from page 3

80% of our electricity needs. Other solar installations will be located
at the following sites: Eric Rood Administration Center, Wayne Brown
Correctional Facility, Carl F. Bryan II Juvenile Hall, Lake of the Pines
Wastewater Treatment Plant and Highway 49 Ranch Property.
What You Can Do

You can do your part by taking personal actions to reduce your
carbon use such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Turn it off when not in use (lights, television, DVD player, Hi
Fi, computer etc.)
Turn down the central heating slightly (try just 1 to 2 degrees
C) Just 1 degree will help reduce your heating bill by about
8%.
Turn down the water heating setting (just 2 degrees will make
a significant saving)
Check the central heating timer setting - remember there is no
point heating the house after you have left for work
Do your weekly shopping in a single trip

The following is a list of items that may take an initial investment, but
should pay for themselves over the course of 1-4 years through savings
on your energy bills:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use energy saving LED light bulbs
Insulate your hot water tank, your loft and your walls
Replace your old fridge / freezer (if it is over 15 years old),
with a new one with energy efficiency rating of “A”
Travel less and travel more carbon footprint friendly
Car share to work, or for the kids school run
Make your next car an electric or hybrid.

A local group, the Nevada County Climate Change Coalition, has
recently announced a plan with a goal of 100% renewable energy for
Nevada County by 2030. Go to
www.ncclimatechangecoalition.org for more information.

SFAS Calendar
2017 Board Meetings - 7:00 p.m.
2017 Membership Meetings - 7:00 p.m.
A general meeting will be held the
first Thursday of every second month:
February 2, April 6, June 1, October 5, and
December 7.

For meeting updates please visit
www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org

Donation to SFAS
Sierra Foothills Audubon Society welomes gifts
and bequests for specific conservation projects or
the general operation of SFAS. They can also be
memorial gifts to honor a friend or relative. All
gifts will be recognized in The Phoebe as well as
personally on behalf of SFAS.
Mail gifts to:
Sierra Foothills Audubon Society
P.O. Box 1937
Grass Valley, CA 95945
All gifts are tax deductible

Become a
SFAS
Member

Two levels of membership are available: SFAS Chapter Membership is $20 annually and includes a subscription to The Phoebe newsletter and an invitation
to the many chapter activities. Send a check payable
to Sierra Foothills Audubon Society, P.O. Box 1937,
Grass Valley, CA 95945.
An introductory membership to the National Audubon Society is $20 and includes SFAS Chapter Membership, subscriptions to the bi-monthly NAS Audubon Magazine and Phoebe newsletter from SFAS.
Send a check payable to NAS Membership Department, P.O. Box 422250, Palm Coast, FL 32142-2250.
Please write C1ZC460Z in the memo section of your
check. For more information contact Dan Stewart at
(530) 265-4677.

www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org
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The mission of the Sierra Foothills Audubon Society is to educate ourselves and others to the variety and the beauty of our natural environment and to protect our wildlife and natural places

Hummingbird Extravaganza
q By Kate Brennan

On Saturday, April 1, about 45 hummingbird lovers
showed up for our Hummingbird Extravaganza.
Everyone got comfy on the lawn, took tours of
the garden, and settled in for the hummer show.
Unfortunately, the hummingbirds played an April
Fool’s joke on us all, and most of them did not come
to their own party, at least not before folks started
drifting away. We did see many Anna’s, some Blackchinned and some Rufous, but it was not the show we
have had in the past with hundreds of hummers. But it
was such a beautiful afternoon and everyone seemed
so relaxed, visiting with old friends, and there was
plenty of food and drink, so I think most people went
away happy. If you missed this one, we’ll try it again
next year a little later in the spring to get our hummer
numbers back up.

